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GET ENERGIZED…
February 16, 2019
Play Counts
Join defender of play, Denita Dinger of Play Counts for
a day of joyful, valuable learning that will have you
energized for the rest of the year (and longer!)
Joyful learning is meaningful learning. It is not
forced, nor is it memorized. Meaningful learning
is self-motivated, permanently stored, easy to
retrieve, prepares us for life, is full of joy and
what Denita calls “the important stuff” Stuff like:

empowerment, independent problem solving, confidence, selfregulation, owning discoveries, cooperating, self-motivation,
perseverance, struggling, handling conflicts, taking turns, asking for
what we need, instigating, leading and listening. The important stuff
build the base for which all learning can successfully build upon lives in
child-centred play. The “important stuff”, sadly, is being
replaced by sit-down, rote, measurable, hurry-up-andget-them-ready-for-kindergarten learning.

9:00-9:30am- Registration
9:30- 11:45am- Keynote: Worthy of

Leading: Embracing The Child-Led
Philosophy
11:45-12:30pm– Lunch (Included)

Keynote only or full day
Register online:
heartoftheprovider.ca
email:

12:30-3:00pm– Session #2 options
heartoftheprovider@gmail.com
3:00-4:30pm– The Missed Needs
in Misbehaviours
4:30pm– Closing remarks
Keynote only : $35
Regular rate: $90
Heart of the provider attendee (2017 or 2018) $80
After January 31st: $100
Stettler United Church
4820 51ave, Stettler AB

GET ENERGIZED…

Play Counts

Keynote: Denita Dinger
9:30-11:45am
Worthy of Leading: Embracing the Child-led philosophy
Many early childhood teachers want to be child-led in their philosophy, many even say they are, yet…walk into their
program and it is obvious that it is NOT the children who are leading the learning. Children know how to lead. They are
worthy of leading. After all, they are the ones who are aware of what they need to know today. The bottom line is: adults
have a hard time trusting children. To paraphrase John Holt: “…children know, and much better than anyone else, what
they want and need to know RIGHT NOW, what their mind is ready and hungry for. If we help them, or just allow them, to
learn that, they will remember it, use it and build on it.” The depth of learning that happens at Denita’s child-led play school
could NEVER be replicated or led by an adult. It simply MUST happen in the moment and it must be led by children in
order to have the empowering impact that it does. This keynote is all about the value and benefit of TRULY following the
lead of children. Participants will leave, not only equipped with tips to embrace a child-led philosophy, but also empowered
and inspired to trust and follow the meaningful lead of children and embrace the FACT that children are worthy of leading.

LUNCH

Included

11:45am-12:30pm
Session #2 Choose one (1)
12:30-3:00pm

Let Them Play – Sadly, many programs can’t “just” let children play. Early childhood professionals must
Denita Dinger PROVE learning is occurring in their programs. This workshop is all about proving the

value of play (dissecting play) and how to document that value. Through group discussions and sharing, participants
will practice articulating the learning that is occurring during CHILD-LED play, and more, importantly WHY that learning
is so important for a young child’s future academia. The importance of following the lead of children will be at the
forefront of this workshop. In addition, participants will explore many unique and inexpensive play materials where they
can freely explore, FEEL the work of deciding what to do, dissect and take LOADS of ideas back to their programs.

Ways to Wellness- Join Stacie Pederson, Health Promotion Facilitator for this fun, upbeat and

Stacie Pederson

informative session focusing on YOU! When we invest and take care of ourselves,
we are better able to take care others! This session will focus on what we all need to THRIVE and be our best
selves. Parameters of Physical, Spiritual, Emotional Wellness will be explored in an interactive format including
mindfulness, stress reduction, physical activity, laughter, gratitude and healthy eating ideas you can get started on
right away to live your best life!

Infant Mental Health "Infant mental health" refers to how well a child develops socially and emotionally
from birth. Understanding infant mental health is the key to preventing and treating
– Marlene Levitt

the mental health problems of very young children and their families. It also helps guide the development of healthy
social and emotional behaviors. Not paying attention to mental health in the early years can have lasting long term
Implications. Learn about what promotes and derails infant early mental health in this session.

Session 3: Denita Dinger
The Missed Needs in Missbehaviors

3:00-4:30pm

Children communicate their needs in many ways. One such way is through their behavior. The problem is, society has
erroneously categorized MANY behaviours children display as “BAD” or “NOT APPROPRIATE” when truly, there is no
harm in them what-so-ever. When “misbehaviours” happen, adults tend to look at the child and wonder what is wrong
with THEM, instead of looking at what YOU, the adult, MISSED: What needs did you miss? What did you miss when
setting the environment? What did you miss when setting your expectations? How can you better meet the needs of this
child? You will leave this presentation with the ability to see the core needs shining though children’s behaviours, inspired
to look at those behaviours in a totally different way as well as filled with inexpensive, simple ideas to set the environment
in a way that meets the unique needs of children.

Registration can be found online
at www.HeartOfTheProvider.ca
Visit the Get Energized registration tab.

Save the Date:
Heart of the Provider
Early Learning and
Childcare Conference

October 5, 2019

GET ENERGIZED…
February 16, 2019
Play Counts
Join defender of play, Denita Dinger of Play Counts for
a day of joyful, valuable learning that will have you
energized for the rest of the year (and longer!)
Joyful learning is meaningful learning. It is not
forced, nor is it memorized. Meaningful learning
is self-motivated, permanently stored, easy to
retrieve, prepares us for life, is full of joy and
what Denita calls “the important stuff” Stuff like:

empowerment, independent problem solving, confidence, selfregulation, owning discoveries, cooperating, self-motivation,
perseverance, struggling, handling conflicts, taking turns, asking for
what we need, instigating, leading and listening. The important stuff
build the base for which all learning can successfully build upon lives in
child-centred play. The “important stuff”, sadly, is being
replaced by sit-down, rote, measurable, hurry-up-andget-them-ready-for-kindergarten learning.

Registration coming soon

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram or website
www.HeartoftheProvider.ca

Two registration options
Keynote only
or full day
9:30am-4:30pm
Stettler United Church
4820 51ave, Stettler AB

Keynote: Denita Dinger
Worthy of Leading: Embracing the
Child-led philosophy

Many early childhood teachers want to be child-led in their philosophy,
many even say they are, yet…walk into their program and it is obvious
that it is NOT the children who are leading the learning. Children know
how to lead. They are worthy of leading. After all, they are the ones who
are aware of what they need to know today. The bottom line is: adults
have a hard time trusting children. To paraphrase John Holt: “…children
know, and much better than anyone else, what they want and need to
know RIGHT NOW, what their mind is ready and hungry for. If we help
them, or just allow them, to learn that, they will remember it, use it and
build on it.” The depth of learning that happens at Denita’s child-led play
school could NEVER be replicated or led by an adult. It simply MUST
happen in the moment and it must be led by children in order to have the
empowering impact that it does. This keynote is all about the value and
benefit of TRULY following the lead of children. Participants
will leave, not only equipped with tips to embrace a child-led
philosophy, but also empowered and inspired to trust and
follow the meaningful lead of children and embrace the FACT
that children are worthy of leading.

9:30am-11:45am
$35

